13 March, 4.30 pm. PARALLEL EVENT The Armenian Convention Center, Vantar Hall. International Network of Journalists with a Gender Perspective & GAMAG: Violence against women journalists.

14 March 9.30 am. UN SIDE EVENT UN Headquarters. Mexican government & GAMAG: Violence against women journalists online and offline; violence against women in media and digital contents; and gender and media & ICT policy.

15 March, 10am. UN SIDE EVENT UN Headquarters Room CR 12, GA Building. Morocco Permanent Mission to the UN & the inter-network platform for African regulators (RIARC), Mediterranean (RIRM) and French-speaking media regulatory authorities (REFRAM) & GAMAG.

15 March, 18:15 pm. PARALLEL EVENT Salvation Army Auditorium. Global Alliance for Media and Gender (GAMAG) and the International Association for Media and Communication Research (IAMCR). Gender and Media: Policy dimensions and a research agenda.

22 March. 8:30 am. PARALLEL EVENT Church Center for the United Nations, Second Floor. WACC & GAMAG: Focus on Section J: Taking stock, looking forward.

22 March - 10.00 - 11.15 am. UN SIDE EVENT UN Headquarters Conference Room 12. UNESCO. Safety of women journalists - GAMAG participation as panellist.


23 March - 10.00 - 11.15 am. UN SIDE EVENT UN Headquarters Conference Room 12. UNESCO, IPDC & GAMAG – The holistic nature of the gender and communication agenda (launching of a GAMAG book containing position papers).